A structurally derived consensus pattern for theta class glutathione transferases.
We have recently determined the first crystal structure of a theta class glutathione transferase. We have aligned the amino acid sequences of members of the family using the crystal structure as a guide. The alignment has revealed a consensus pattern of residues that first identifies a protein as belonging to the glutathione transferase superfamily, and second is able to distinguish theta class members from other classes of glutathione transferases. The consensus residues unique to the theta class are found to cluster mostly on the hydrophilic surface and flanking loops of helix 2, a region found to be structurally diverse amongst crystal structures of the different glutathione transferase classes. When the consensus pattern was scanned against sequence databases, a number of matches were made with proteins not formally identified as glutathione transferases. Some of these matches indicated that several stress-related proteins belong to the theta class GST family.